eLearning & IT Panel Discussion

Course Sharing: Trying to fly the planes full

- Process has been expedited, just need a sign of from an instructional designer
- Link to Course Sharing Website
- Link to Course Sharing Proposals list

Training for faculty

- Start Here Program: system wide, 4 week crash course for teaching online
- Link to additional System-wide webinar trainings
- Each university will still be running existing trainings
  - MU: Online Teaching Foundations Program & Designed Online
  - UMKC: Faculty Certification Class
  - UMSL: Online in 9, Blended in 9, DIY, etc.
  - S&T: Resources Page

Surveying

- Students: Each university created and launched their own comprehensive student survey
- Faculty: Faculty surveys are being created by each university
  - If you have suggestions, questions, concerns reach out to vice provosts

Assessment Platforms

- Link to Alternative Assessments Resource
- Link to Exams in Canvas Resource
- Proctorio: We have an unlimited system-wide license for Proctorio. It is available at no cost to all instructors

How does UM System’s eLearning efforts fit in with each university’s eLearning efforts?

- Tuition goes back directly to the specific university
- The CFO’s from all four universities and system are working together very closely
- By getting all four universities to work together, we make things easier on everyone
- The goals are to make more programs available at the highest quality possible and reach more students, so we can serve the entire state and generate more net revenue (that will flow back to each university) to mitigate the current financial deficit

*Side note unrelated to eLearning: A few people mentioned the Leadership Development Program (LDP), we are still accepting applications! Follow this link for more information.